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Pattern of Deficit ReductIon
Shows Negotiations Ineffective
A new Tax Foundation analysis of budget
summits during the 1980sentitled A Decadeof
Budget Summttry leaves little room for optiChange in Deficit: Post-Summit Years
VI. Years with No Prior-Year Summit
Post.Summlt
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The nation s budget process has
broken down to
the point that most
Americans, if they
understood
it, Congo
ChristoPher
would regard it as a Cox(R-C4)
national joke. But it is
no Iaughi ng matter.
As a freshman congressman,I was struck
right away by the utter incomprehensibility of
the budget process. Virtually no member of
Congress-let alone the public - even reads
the huge spending bills we adopt. Moreover,
the typical year-end, catch-all spending bill is
too long, too complex, and too tardy to expect
the President even to read it before he must
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ffilsm that the current talks between the Presldent and Congresswill lead to deficit reduction. It points out that the FY1991 budget
summit is the fifth time in nine yearsthe White
House and Congresshave conducted special
negotiations for this purpose, but the budget
deficit has averaged well over $160 billion
each year during this period.
In the first six months of the current flScal
year, the deficit exceeded $150billion in spite
of a full-year target of $100 billion. In light of
these results summits convened to lower
,
deficits may have done more harm than good.
SeeBudget Summit on page 5
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servIng his last year on
it. The budget process
Cmrgressma8
is so flawed that it has
Marty Russo(D-lL)
become a fraud. It is a
sham, and one of the
most important reasons we have the fiscal
woes we do today is that the Budget Committee, along with the Administration and the rest
of Congress,hasbeen sliding by the problems
for the last nine years.
I hope that as a result of the current
budget summit, if nothing else is done, the
summiteerswill be honest about the problem
.
and honest about the solution. I for one do not
SeeRusso on page 2, cot 3
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ceilings, it would take a two-thirds
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Rep. Marty Russo, a Democrat, bas served
tbe 3rd District
of IUinois since 1975. He
serves Oft tbe Ways and Means and Budget
Committees, and is Deputy Majority
Whip.

w~rst case scenario, the deficit is $186
billion higher than projected. If you
ta.k~ the best case scenario, it is $86
bIllIon off. It depen~ on how you

Tax and Budget ConferenceBr.ngs
Government and Industr y Leaders

cal~~t~~~~~:O~~:whatdowedo
Together
about it? We just had a meeting with
some of our summiteers. Some of us
told them that they should be honest,
tell us what the problem is, what we
need to do, and how we need to do it.
And don't come back with payday
shifts and other budget gimmicks, the
kind of games that have made people
in this country cynical about what comes
out of Washington.
The Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee has made it very
clear that until he has an agreement
with the President on what is needed
from his committee, he is not going to
offer anything and move it through the
committee. So, unless and until the

The Tax Foundation held a conference
on tax and budget issues in cooperation with Citizensfor a SoundEconomy
Foundation on May 23 in Washington,
DC. Corporate executives, members of
congressional and executive agency
staffs, and of the business press heard
presentationsfrom experts in the fiel~
of state taxation and tax complexity, as
well as more general discussion of
public finance from well-known politicians and economists.
SenatorPhil Gramm (R-TX) began
the conference by pointing out that the
federal budget process was never intended to restrain federal spending and
that

the
.

liThe summit
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.
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was ongmally structured to prevent Its
becoming a source of power. The senator said the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
bill was "the only budget reform that

is a rare
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Dow Chemical; CharlesMcLure,senior
fellow at the Hoover Institution; Bernard Shapiro, National Director of Tax
Policy, Price Waterhouse;
and Fred

II'

The .Gramm-Rudman-

Goldberg, Commissioner of the IRS.

Hollings balanced budget
President.decide~he wants revenue as
part of his solution and works it out
aheadof time, I don't think we will see
the Ways and Means Committee'moving forward.
Personally, I think you can do it
without taxes.It will require a severehit
in the Defense Department, and it will
take some hits in the domestic side. For
example, one of the things I would recommend we do is eliminate plans for
the spacestation. We don't need to put
people out in space when others can't
fInd homes on earth. That can wait.
This year we are giving the Defense
Department $295billion in our budget.
Last year they got $296 billion. If you
can believe David Stockman, there is
about $30 - $40 billion of waste in the
Defense Department. I will take David
Stockman at his word. We need that
kind of honesty now if we are to restore
sanity to the budget process and prosperity to the nation.

,

President,TheProcter0.Gamble
Company,and a memberof the Tax
Foundation'sPolicyCouncIL

on the program. It focused on the
complexity of tax compliance, featuring Glenn White, Director of Taxes at

.
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(R-TX),
talks with
(L), Senior
Vice

was ever aimed at trying to have a real
impact on the deficit." As to whether it
has been effective, he pointed out sev-

tough decisions necessary
.
with

Senator
Phil Gramm
James
w: Nethercott

bill was the only budget
reform that was ever
aimed at trying to have a
real impact on the deficit."
.
-Senator Ph,l Gramm (R-TX)

ments, but cited three developments
which prove that overall, the legislation
has had a positive impact.
First, since the law went into effect,
the deficit has been reduced in real
terms. Second,for twenty yearsprior to
its enactment, federal spending grew
an average of 11 percent annually,
compared to 3.8 percent after passage.
Third and most important, federal
government has begun to grow more
slowly than the private sector.

.

The Burden of Tax Com~lex.lty.
Lee Sheppard, contrIbuting edItor
of Tax Notes,moderated the first panel

Glenn White started by citing a
much-quoted study by the A.D. Little
C°.mpa~yshowing that in 1983,c<:>rpDrations m the U.S. spent 2.7 billIon
hours calculating tax liabilities, the
normal work product of 1,350,000
people in one year. He decried the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 for worsening the
situation and gave anecdotal evidence
of his own company's travails in trying
to deal with the ever more complex
code.
Charles Mclure picked out a few
areasthat are sourcesof complexityfringe benefits, low income provisions,
and anti-shelter provisions like the alternative minimum tax - but pointed
out that the only alternative to complexity in these areasis inaccuracyand
distortion of economic decision-making. He outlined instead a more fundamental change in corporate taxation
which, among many changes, would
allow "immediate write-off of all purchases,whether for inventories intermediate goo~, or capital goo~.~ Aside

-

~

.

from the economics of theseproposals,
Mclure stressed the relative ease of
their administration.
Bernard Shapiro outlined the major budgetary legislation of the 1980s.
He described ERTA's $750 billion tax
cut over five years as "clearly too
big. . . but the biggest problem was
that it was uncoupled with a spending
cut." The huge deficits that resulted
have played a major role in budgetary

CongressmanBill Frenzel (R-MN)
also spoke in its defense, but both he
and Mr. Miller called the sequester a
"meat-ax approach" to budgeting that
should be avoided.
Henry Aaron, senior fellow at the
Brookings Institution, argued against
Gramm-Rudmanas a mere procedural
distraction from the central issue of"
what and whom should be taxed.
"FiscalPolicy in the 1990s"was the

and Presidential

general theme for the luncheon speaker,

politics

since then.

the HonorableJimJones,Chairmanof
theAmericanStockExchange.
Mr.Jones
reiteratedhis long-heldbelief that "the
deficit and national debt are the over-

riding issuethis countryhasto solveif
we are going to havegood economic
conditionsfor decadesandgenerations

.
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And combined with the repeal of indexing, they have contributed to tax

nue and may continue to do so at a rate
higher than the increase in personal
income.
Th "N NT"
PI d
e 0 ew axes
e ge
Two politicians
and two budget
.
analysts discussed the current budget
crunch and debated the need for n~w
revenues.MartyRusso(D-IL)andC~
to?he~ Cox .(R-CA).gave two Capitol

complexity as legislators look for small

are at the top of his list of spending

Hill .vlewpomts

pockets of revenue in the code. Mr.
Shapiro predicted that the budget
summit in progresswould bring a major
tax bill of at least $15 billion in new
revenue.
Fred Goldberg asserted the view
that much complexity resulted from
perceived abusesof the code. He also
sees complexity arising from a wellintentioned attempt to be equitable that
ends up in a mire of rulings that are
attempts to solve individuals' problerns. He closed with a warning that
although some may view repealing the
corporate income tax as a good simplification, revenue issues are everpresent, deficits are real and revenueneutral proposals are the ones that get
serious consideration.

priorities.

President of the ~nstttutefor ~esearch
on the Economics of Taxatton, and
RobertGreenstein,Director of the Center
for Budget and Policy Priorities, debated the relative importance of the
deficit to the economy. The ~anel waS
moderated by Paul GlgOt,editor, WaY
Streetjournal.

officer
of Bekaert
Corporation,
talks
Larry Wilson,
general
tax counsel
at wUb

UnocalCorporation.

Gramm-Rudman-Holiings
The theme of the second panel was
"Gramm-Rudman-Hollings: Save It or
ScrapIt?"JamesC. Miller, III, Co-Chairman of the Tax Foundation, defended
Gramm-Rudman
on its record
pointing
th
h
. h
be
'
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out at w en It as en eJUorce,
e
deficit has been substantialy reduced.
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The deficIt and natIonal
debt are the overriding

to come." In the investment area, he
argued for a capital gains differential
and would tie that reduction in the rate
to a holding period of at least one year
to promote longer term investing. Also,
he would favor initiatives to even out
the debt vs. equity bias in LBOs.
On the spending side, Mr. Jones is
pushing investment in human capital
. and retrammg.
..
He seesa
- ed ucatton
labor shortage coming and insists we
must improve our labor pool. Aside
from education, infrastructureimprovements and research and development

JamesQ.Riordan(L), co-cbalrmanoftbe
TaxFoundationand chIefexecutive

..

Study of the Statesat the RockefellerInstitute.
These experts testified to increasing tax burden at the state level. With
lessfederal assistancethan in the 1950s
and '60s,stateshave been raising reve-

State and Local Taxes
Gordon St.John Gilman, Tax Attorney, Texaco, Inc., moderated the state/
loca~panel, and after pointing out some
pa~cular state-level problems he faces
m his role as head of the Dallas Chapter o.f the T~ Execu.ttvesInstttute,
he mtr?duced the
panelists. They
were.
Duane
Parde, D1rect~rof
the State Le~lslature and Private
SectorTask Force
at ~e ~erican
Legislative Exchange Council;
Elliott Dubin , an
analyst with the
Advisory Council
on Intergovernmental Relations;
and

.

Steven

Director
0
Center for

fGoldh '
t e
the

Congressman

Bill Frenzel

(R-MN)

Is flanked

whi~e Norman Ture,

by Henry

Aaron,

senior feUow In economicsat the Brooklngs InstUution, (L) and
James C Miller III co-cbalrman oftbe Tax Foundation andfonnw
director oftbe office of Managementand Budget.
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Globalization of Economy Makes

Talk Is Expensive

.

Throughout the 1980sthe White
House

and Congress

have

U.S. Tax Policy

generally

been locked in a budgetary stalemate,

,

impedinganysignificantdefidt reductions.The high-levelbudgettalksheld
in 1982,1984,1985,1987and 1989all
fell far short of their statedgoals.
Ironically,thefiscalyearsthatwere
not precededby budgetsummitsactually re,sultedin the most real defidt
reduCtion.
(see figure on pa,se1). For
example,m FY1984,
thedefiat dropped
ldbtillio5n4when spendl h
nglfgth
rowth was
h
$23
eo.
percenta e rate 0f
revenue growth for that same year,
Again with no summit agreementin
force,FY1987spendinggrew only 1.4
percent and the budget deficit fell a
record $71,5billion, Conversely,the
fallout in fiScalyearswith negotiated
deficitreductionswashighertaxesand

foreign-based

Historical

pessimistic,

The analysisbegins by showing
how the well-intentionednegotiations
of 1982and 1984went awry, concIuding, "Anyplanthatpromisesto balance
today'staxhikewith tomorrow'sspending cu.tsis unsound, Taxes once enactedmto the c~ are collected,but
i Sli~n~ng cutsdemandconlong-tde.rm,
stant
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Some pundits
in Japan

are

and the

proximity of ~est Germany to EasternEurope as reasonsthat companies
based there w111prosper.
We at the Tax Foundation are urging policymakers in Washington to
realize that U.S.tax policy is a critical component of competitiveness,one
that can have a dramatic impact on the fortunes of U.S, firms. Tax
Foundation members have made clear in a survey taken earlier this year
that they want more research done on the taxation of U.S. firms doing
businessabroad. Consequently,the Tax Foundation's new senior research
ellow D r. Anth ony B1
.II mgs
'
(
.11 mit1ate
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see page 6) W1
a mu1ti-. year P ro j.ect
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Rudman-Hollings
law in 1985, but a
budget accord reached earlier in the
year with the President fared no better
than in 1982 and 1984. In fact, the
deficit reached an all-time high of $221
billion in 1986,
The Octo~r
19 sto~ r:nar~et crash
and the looffilng
$23 billion
m auto-

.
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Muscov1tesmust be getting us~d to the gol.den
arches of McDonalds on Pushkm Square.Since
opening on January 31 of this year, the Moscow
McDonalds has done more business than any
McDonalds in the world - the nearly 1,000
Soviet employees there are serving up nearly
50,000 meals a day. Canada'sOlympia & York
has unveiled plans to extend Moscow's intemational trade center and Skanska a Swedish
developer,
hasjoin~d with five Hur:garian stateagenciesin Budapest's
fi
,.
1rstJomt vent~re office, developme.nt.
"
Th~ .news1Sfilled W1thsuch stones o.fburgeorn~g m---:estment
opporturnt1esabroad: EasternEurope, Mex1co,the Pacmcnm, and even
the Soviet Union are opening up. In the past decade, the growth in
world trade has far outstripped the growth rate in domestic demand
for goods and services, So the watchwords are competitiveness and
globalization - how will U.S. firms match up head to head with

higher defidts.
Overview

Seem

explonng

how

vanous

tax prov1S10ns

help

or hinder

U.S.

competit1veness.
We must remember
that international
competitiveness
depends
not
only on the innovation
of U.S. firms but also on their ability
to operate
abroad without
punitive
tax laws holding
them back. As the record number
of Big Macs selling at the Moscow
McDonalds
reveals, foreigners
do want
American
products.
It is up to us to make
sure we don't
allow
an
uncompetitive
tax policy to prevent American
enterprise
from taking those
products
to foreign
lands

.

Rudman-Hollings
were the cue for highlevel defidt
reduction
talks in 1987.
After weeks of closed-door
negotiations, the 1987 summit emerged with a
plan to trim the defidt $76 billion over
the next two years, What resulted was
a $5.4 billion increase in the defidt in
FY1988 and a FYl989 deficit $11 billion
over the summit target Also, the Gramm-

spending
cuts mandated by GrammRudman's
"sequester,"
The President
and Congress substituted budget summitry for the full sequester, however,
and the result was $6 billion in new
taxes and ,one-time savings gimmicks
designed to hit a $99.4 billion FYl990
deficit target

House and Congress, Hopefully,
these
new talks will actually result in lower
deficits, Only 10 of the last 62 budgets
paid their own way without
defidt
spending,
and in none of the last 21
years has the budget been balanced,
Unfortunately,
judging by recent budget
summit history, a defidt reduction deal

Rud~n-Hollings
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Now Available
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A new Issue Bnefentitled
A
Decade of Budget Summitry, 4pp.
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~Briefings in Pittsburgh and Washington

Anthony Billings

Keep Members Attuned to Budget Issues
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Senior Tax Foundation
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